Abstract. Recent studies have demonstrated the differential expression of miR-141 and miR-375 in circulation of patients with advanced/metastatic prostate cancer (PCa). The aim of this study was to investigate the regulation of miR-141 and miR-375 by androgens and their release into the incubation medium in relation to prostate-specific antigen (PSA) mRNA and prostate cancer antigen 3 (PCA3). Plasma levels of these molecules were measured in a small cohort of patients with localized PCa. As an in vitro cell model we used androgen-sensitive LNCaP cells exposed to an androgen ablation of 48 h, and then treated with dihydrotestosterone (DHT) for 24 h. Expression of the four RNA molecules was measured by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR). miR-141 and miR-375 were induced in a dose-dependent manner where the median stimulation reached only 1.5-fold at maximum. The effect of DHT on PSA mRNA (up to 30-fold) and PCA3 (up to 195-fold) was much more evident. With regard to the release into the incubation medium, similar results were obtained with the exception of PCA3. At the highest DHT dose (100 nM), median miR-141 and miR-375 release was increased 1.7-and 1.4-fold (P=0.07), respectively. DHT treatment led to a significant release of PSA mRNA (up to 12-fold) into the medium while PCA3 could not be amplified from the incubation medium. In plasma only PCA3 differed significantly between localized PCa patients and healthy subjects. In conclusion, our study provides evidence that miR-141 and miR-375 are increasingly released into incubation medium from androgen-stimulated cells. However, the extent of their induction was weaker than PSA mRNA or PCA3, suggesting differential regulation by androgens.
Introduction
Prostate cancer (PCa) is one of the most prevalent malignant diseases among men in the Western countries (1) . Early stage PCa depends on androgen for growth (2) . The most effective systemic treatment for this hormone-sensitive cancer has been androgen deprivation therapy. In many cases, however, after an initial regression the tumor evolves to castration resistant prostate cancer (CRPC), which is defined as the emergence of tumor growth in the presence of castrating levels of androgens, defined as serum testosterone 50 ng/ml and the growth of measurable disease. The serum prostate-specific antigen (PSA) test along with the digital rectal examination has been used for the detection of early stage PCa. The PSA test is also routinely used to monitor PCa recurrence after therapy. However, it has limited accuracy in predicting treatment outcomes and in decision making in the clinic (3) necessitating additional prognostic markers for PCa.
A previous study revealed that circulating microRNAs in the blood of cancer patients deserve particular attention as potential diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers (4) . miRNAs are present in human plasma in a stable form that is protected from endogenous RNase activity (4) as most of the circulating miRNAs are included in lipid or lipoprotein complexes, such as apoptotic bodies, microvesicles or exosomes (5) . Comprehensive screening of serum or plasma miRNAs by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) or microarray technologies, or the quantification of single miRNAs in distinct PCa patient cohorts and healthy individuals have been reported in several studies (for a review see ref. 6 ). However, the overlap of relevant miRNA types between different studies is small. Discrepancies are likely due to different miRNA platforms, quantification protocols, cut-off levels, patient selection and small cohort sizes. However, two promising miRNAs, miR-141 and miR-375, have emerged as circulating diagnostic and prognostic markers across independent studies (7) (8) (9) (10) . A recent study also showed that among others, miR-141 is androgen-regulated in cell lines and xenografts (11) and modulates transcriptional activity of the androgen receptor (AR) in human PCa cells by targeting the small heterodimer partner protein, a co-repressor to AR (12) . In this study, we hypothesized that if miR-141 and eventually miR375 are androgen-regulated, following dihydrotestosterone (DHT) treatment of androgen-sensitive LNCaP cells, an increase in expression would lead to a higher release into the incubation medium mimicking in vivo conditions. In this context, we also analyzed prostate-specific antigen mRNA (PSA mRNA) and PCa antigen 3 (PCA3) expression levels. PCA3 appears to be an appropriate control molecule (14) . In order to compare the levels of these molecules in culture medium with those in blood circulation, their plasma levels were also measured in a small cohort of patients with localized PCa. Patient samples. In addition to cell culture experiments we measured miR-141, miR-375, PSA mRNa and PCA-3 in the plasma of localized PCa patients, which was analog to androgen-responsive LNCaP cells. A cohort of 34 patients with pathologically confirmed localized PCa and 15 healthy male individuals were enrolled in the present study. The median age of the patients was 67. The study was approved by the local ethics committee of the Istanbul Medical Faculty. Peripheral blood was drawn, plasma was separated immediately and stored at -80˚C for subsequent analyses. Informed consent was obtained from each patient.
Materials and methods

Culture
RNA extraction and qPCR. RNA molecules were measured from the total RNA fraction of cellular nuclear RNA, culture medium or blood plasma. To isolate total RNA a monophasic phenol and guanidine thiocyanate solution was used (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Two hundred microliters of the culture medium were used. Isolated RNA was dissolved in PCR-grade water. cDNA was produced using the miScript II RT Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) which simultaneously converts all RNA species into cDNA. Therefore, miRNAs, PSA mRNa and PCA3 were amplified from the same template. To quantify miRNAs we used miScript Primer Assays (Qiagen) which includes a universal primer specific to the poly-A tail of the miRNA added by poly(A) polymerase and a miRNA-specific primer. SYBR-Green (Qiagen) was used as the fluorescent molecule. The amplified PCR product had a size of ~80 bp. The miR-16 molecule was used as an internal control as it exhibited a relatively stable expression during androgen treatment through various doses in LNCaP cells and in blood plasma. GAPDH was used as the internal control for PSA mRNA and PCA3. Real-time PCR was performed using the LightCycler 480 Instrument (Roche).
Amplification of the appropriate product for each molecule was confirmed by melting curve analysis. Expression levels of each RNA were originally presented as the threshold cycle (Ct) values, defined as the fractional cycle number at which the fluorescent signal exceeds the fixed threshold in qRT-PCR. For data analysis, we used the comparative Ct method (cCt), normalized by subtracting the Ct value of endogenous reference from each RNA. Data were then summarized as the mean of cCt value for each RNA.
Statistical analysis. This study tested the hypothesis that miR-141 and miR375 are androgen-regulated in a similar manner to PSA and PCA3 and, that induction by DHT would lead to elevated levels of release from LNCaP cells. For this purpose, at least five independent cell culture experiments were performed to evaluate the expression and release of RNA molecules. Changes relative to basal levels were expressed as 'fold changes' and median values were statistically compared by the median test. The Jonckheere-Terpstra trend test was used to assess the distribution of the RNA molecules over DHT doses. To analyze correlations between the molecules we utilized the Pearson correlation test while differences were assessed using the Mann-Whitney U test. P<0.05 was considered as the level of significance.
Results
Androgen regulation of miR-141, miR-375, PSA mRNa and PCA3. When basal levels of miR-141 and miR-375 in
LNCaP cells were compared, we observed that miR-141 is expressed (mean relative value 0.14) at much higher levels than miR-375 (mean relative value 0.005). Basal levels of PCA3 were extremely low and its expression was ~12,500-fold lower than that of PSA mRNA (mean relative value 0.07). In hormone-treated cells, changes relative to basal levels were expressed as 'fold changes'. As seen in Fig. 1 , the effect of DHT on the expression of four molecules is variable. Both miRNAs were weakly induced in a dose-dependent manner where the median stimulation reaches only 1.32-fold for miR-141 (P=0.07) and 1.5-fold for miR-375 (P=0.07) at maximum (Fig. 1A and B). The P-values for the distribution of miR-141 and miR-375 expression over DHT doses were 0.057 and 0.033, respectively (Jonckheere-Terpstra trend test). In contrast to miRNAs, the effect of DHT on PSA mRNA and PCA3 was much more evident ( Fig. 1C and D) . The two molecules were significantly upregulated in a dose-dependent manner (P<0.001 for their distributions). The median induction of PSA mRNA was 14-to 30-fold while the effect was much more pronounced for PCA3 (71-to 195-fold). Of note, the miR-141 expression in LNCaP cells, but not miR-375 expression, was correlated with PSA mRNA and PCA3 (P<0.01 for both comparisons).
Kinetic release of miR-141, miR-375, PSA mRNa from LNCaP cells.
With regard to the release into the incubation medium, similar results were observed, with the exception of PCA3. In the culture medium, PCA3 was below the limit of detection due to low levels of basal expression in cells despite up to 400-fold induction. At the highest DHT dose (100 nM), median miR-141 and miR-375 releases were increased 1.7-and 1.4-fold (P=0.07), respectively ( Fig. 2A and B) . As expected, DHT treatment led to a high release of PSA mRNA (9-to 12-fold) (Fig. 2C) . Medium levels of PSA mRNA correlated to its expression in LNCaP cells (P=0.005) while this did not apply to miRNA molecules. (Fig. 3A and B) . There was no linear correlation between the two molecules (P=0.6) and their levels did not statistically differ between the patients and the control samples (P>0.05). Similarly, circulating PSA mRNA levels were similar between the study groups and did not correlate with serum PSA protein (P>0.05). PCA3 was present in low amounts in plasma with many samples harboring undetectable amounts of PCA3 (Fig. 3D) . However, significantly higher levels of PCA3 were detected in some plasma samples (P=0.001).
Discussion
Recent studies (7) (8) (9) (10) have identified the differential expression of miR-141 and/or miR-375 in circulation of patients with advanced PCa or metastatic CRPC. miR-141 has also been shown to predict clinical PCa progression when compared with other clinically validated biomarkers such as PSA or circulating tumor cells (15) . Results of a recent study have shown that miR-141 is androgen-regulated (11) and that it can modulate AR transcriptional activity in human PCa cells (12) . The aim of the present study was to assess the release of these miRNAs into the incubation medium from DHT-induced PCa cells. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to experimentally evaluate miR-141 and miR-375 release from androgen-stimulated cells and correlate them with PSA mRNA and PCA3. Our results show that DHT differentially affects the expression of miR-141, miR-375, PSA mRNA and PCA3 in LNCaP cells. When compared to the markedly stimulated PSA mRNA and PCA3 expression, DHT treatment weakly induced miR-141 and miR-375 expression (up to 1.5-fold). Waltering et al (11) reported a very similar rate for miR-141. Of note, miR-141 expression in LNCaP cells, but not miR-375 expression, was correlated with PSA mRNA and PCA3. Nevertheless, our findings suggest that miR-375 may be regulated in a similar manner as miR-141 by androgens. However, the regulation of the two miRNAs by androgen is weaker than PSA or PCA3, which were specifically induced by DHT. Considering for example, the prostate-specific PCA3 expression (13) and its role in the modulation of AR target genes (14), PCA3 appears to be an essential component of AR signaling which may require higher levels of stimulation than miR-141. In line with this, unlike miRNAs, even a small dose of DHT (1 mM) was effective to strongly induce PCA3 or PSA mRNA. Furthermore, we found significant higher plasma levels of PCA3 in PCa patients than in healthy subjects indicating its specificity for prostate. The presence of PCA3 in blood has also been described recently (16) . Plasma levels of miR-141, miR-375 and PSA mRNA in PCa did not significantly differ from those in healthy subjects, suggesting that these molecules are not increased in circulation of patients with local disease.
The main objective of the study was to characterize the release of miR-141 and miR-375 from androgen-stimulated cells. Similar to their expression in the LNCaP cells, miR-141 and miR-375 were released in a limited quantity into the culture medium (up to 1.7-fold). This was a small change when compared with PSA mRNA which is released in much higher amounts (up to 11-fold) as has been previously reported for PSA subsequent to androgen stimulation (17) . Nevertheless, an increased release of miR-141 and miR-375 from androgen-stimulated cells may explain their higher expression in the blood of patients with advanced PCa or metastatic CRPC (7-10) in Figure 3 . Plasma levels of miR-141, miR-375, prostate-specific antigen (PSA) mRNa and prostate cancer antigen 3 (PCA3) in prostate cancer (PCa) patients. Total RNA was isolated from plasma, and following cDNA synthesis, each RNA molecules was relatively quantified as described above. Outlier values are also shown.
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which, in addition to androgen production by the adrenal gland and testis, several of the enzymes involved in the synthesis of androgens are highly expressed in tumor tissue (18) .
In conclusion, our study provides evidence that miR-141 and miR-375 are induced and increasingly released into incubation medium from androgen-stimulated LNCaP cells. However, the extent of induction and release was weaker than that of PSA mRNA or PCA3 suggesting differential regulation by androgens.
